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ABSTRACT. In the State of Acre, the Brazil nut tree, Bertholletia excelsa 
(Lecythidaceae), is classified by the local population into two types 
according to morphological characteristics, including color and quality of 
wood, shape of the trunk and crown, and fruit production. We examined the 
reliability of this classification by comparing morphological and molecular 
data of four populations of Brazil nut trees from Vale do Rio Acre in the 
Brazilian Amazon. For the morphological analysis, we evaluated qualitative 
and quantitative information of the trees, fruits, and seeds. The molecular 
analysis was performed using RAPD and ISSR markers, with cluster 
analysis. Significant differences were found between the two types of Brazil 
nut trees for the characters diameter at breast height, fruit yield, fruit size, 
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and number of seeds per fruit. Despite the significant correlation between the 
morphological characteristics and the popular classification, we observed 
all possible combinations of morphological characteristics in both types of 
Brazil nut trees. In some individuals, the classification did not correspond 
to any of the characteristics. The results obtained with molecular markers 
showed that the two locally classified types of Brazil nut trees did not differ 
genetically, indicating that there is no consistent separation between them.
Key words: Amazon; Bertholletia excelsa; Ethnoclassification;
Non-timber forest products
INTRODUCTION
Bertholletia excelsa Bonpl. (Lecythidaceae), known as Brazil nut tree, is a species that 
occurs in mainland areas in a large part of the Amazon Basin. It is important both ecologically, 
since it is a dominant tree that contributes to forest dynamics and succession, and socially, since 
thousands of families in Brazil, Bolivia, and Peru live off of harvesting Brazil nuts. The nuts are 
greatly appreciated due to their nutritional value (rich in selenium and protein) and the oil obtained 
from them, which is used in cosmetics. Although its wood is excellent for use in construction, cut-
ting down Brazil nut trees is prohibited by law (IBDF Normative Instruction No. 001/80, accord-
ing to the Forest Code - Federal Law No. 4771) because of its social and economic importance. 
The species is included in the vulnerable category of the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 
(International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources) and is part of the official 
list of species of endangered flora of the Brazilian Ministry of the Environment (MMA, 2008).
Practically the entire world production of Brazil nuts comes from small extractive com-
munities, which puts it in a privileged position in markets that value social and environmental 
issues (fair trade certification). The steadily growing demand for Brazil nuts, both by the food and 
cosmetic industries (Fonseca, 2002), generates the need for basic studies on the biology and popu-
lation dynamics of the species, as well as the characterization and understanding of the genetic 
mechanisms responsible for maintaining it (reproduction and recruitment of new individuals).
Brazil nut trees are classified by the local population of the States of Acre, Amazonas, 
Roraima, Rondonia, and Mato Grosso into types: red and white in Acre, Rondônia and Amazonas; 
pink and white in Roraima; and pink, rajada (striped), and mirim (small) in Mato Grosso (Ca-
margo, 2010). In the State of Acre the popular classification is based on the color and quality of 
wood as well as the size of the tree. Red Brazil nut trees have red wood and are believed to have a 
better quality for construction, with thicker trunk and branches; they also have a larger crown and 
greater fruit production when compared to the white Brazil nut trees (Fernandes, 2007).
The popular classification of some tree species has been verified using cluster analysis 
based on genetic and morphological differences. In Amazonas, Clement (2002) found that three 
races of peach palm (Bactris gasipaes Kunth) ethnoclassified by morphological characteristics 
consisted of only two genetically distinct races. Casas and Caballero (1996) scientifically 
confirmed, by means of morphological characters of fruits and seeds, the ethnoclassification of 
varieties of Leucaena esculenta.
The aim of this study was to verify the consistency of the ethnoclassification of Brazil 
nut trees in Vale do Rio Acre by comparing morphological and molecular data.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study site
The study was conducted in four areas in southwest Acre State, two in conservation 
units and two on private properties. The four areas were identified as follows: 1) Colônia São 
João - located in Seringal Petrolina, Senador Guiomard municipality, with an area of 220 ha; 
2) Fazenda Nova Jerusalém - located in the municipality of Plácido de Castro, with an area of 
300 ha; 3) Colocação Rio de Janeiro - located in the Seringal Filipinas, Reserva Extrativista 
Chico Mendes, Epitaciolândia municipality, with an area of 420 ha; and 4) Embrapa Acre For-
est Reserve - Rio Branco municipality, with an area of 720 ha.
Morphological analysis 
In each of these areas, at least 50 mature trees were sampled (Table 1). All Brazil nut 
trees sampled were mapped and classified according to type (red or white Brazil nut tree) by 
an experienced extractor and by a botanical expert from EMBRAPA Acre. This classification 
was independently of each other.
To define the most significant morphological characters in the local classification of 
Brazil nut trees, 20 extractors from the municipality of Senador Guiomard were interviewed. 
This survey was used to define qualitative and quantitative characters of mature trees, fruits, 
and seeds, which were used by the botanical expert to characterize the mapped trees.
The characters that helped to differentiate the types were: diameter at breast height 
(DBH), shape of the trunk, trunk base, and crown type. All trees were mapped and character-
ized using these variables with the following categories: straight trunk (trunk with the same 
thickness from base to insertion of the crown) or conical (trunk narrower at insertion of the 
crown and wider at base); base of the trunk straight (when the base of the trunk was flat at 
ground level) or with protrusions (bumps on the base at ground level); crown umbrella-shaped 
(branches open, wide, ramified, arranged almost perpendicular to the axis of the trunk), or 
crown tall (branches growing upwards).
Due to the high annual variation in the production of Brazil nut fruits (Kainer et al., 2007), 
we evaluated this variable only in Colocação Rio de Janeiro (Reserva Extrativista Chico Mendes), 
where we had cumulative nut production data for a sample of 133 trees for a 5-year period.
In the season 2005-2006, 15 red Brazil nut trees and 16 white Brazil nut trees were 
randomly selected to obtain morphometric data of fruits and seeds. For this selection, we 
discarded trees with poor or very poor crowns, because the shape of the crown affects fruit 
production (Wadt et al., 2005; Kainer et al., 2007).
Ten ripe fruits were randomly collected from the ground around each of the 31 selected 
Brazil nut trees, and used to obtain the following data: a) wet mass; b) length and width; c) peri-
carp thickness; d) shape of the operculum (ovoid or conical); e) number of seeds per fruit.
For the morphometric analysis of the seeds, 10 seeds of each fruit were randomly sam-
pled and the following measurements were taken: length, width, and wet mass of all 10 seeds 
together. The dry mass of the fruits and seeds was obtained using samples of pericarp and 10 
seeds of each fruit. Each sample was weighed to obtain wet mass and dried in an oven at 70°C 
for 24 h. After drying, the samples were re-weighed and the moisture content calculated based 
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on the mass of water lost. For statistical analyses, we estimated the average dry mass per seed 
by dividing the dry mass of the sample by 10.
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows 10.0.1 (standard ver-
sion of 1999), where α = 0.05 indicated a significant difference. The frequencies of Brazil nut 
tree types between and within sites were evaluated using chi-square tests.
For the morphological characteristics of the trunk and canopy, we calculated the frequen-
cies of occurrence of the category for each type using the Crosstabs procedure to test the association 
of the characteristics with the types. This association was tested in two ways: by using the lambda 
statistic for nominal directional measures (the independent variable values were used to predict the 
dependent variable, in this case, the type), and by the strength of association between the presence of 
a factor and the occurrence of an event (risk estimate). In this case, we tested whether the variables 
were associated with the type. These analyses were performed considering all trees, regardless of 
locations, and also for each of the study sites, to determine whether the results were consistent.
The quantitative variables DBH, production and morphometric data of fruits and seeds 
were first tested for normal distribution using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. We used t-tests 
or Wilcoxon nonparametric statistics to see whether the types of Brazil nut tree had different 
mean values for these variables.
Molecular analysis
For the molecular study, we used DNA samples extracted from Brazil nut tree leaves 
collected in Colônia São João. The classification of Brazil nut trees in this area was confirmed 
by drilling the trunk and examining the wood color, eliminating any doubts regarding their 
classification, since this is the most striking characteristic. The collection of Brazil nut tree 
leaves is very difficult, due to the height of the trees (40 to 50 m). We collected samples from 
12 white and 12 red Brazil nut trees. All samples were dried in silica gel. Genomic DNA isola-
tion was performed using a 2% CTAB method modified from Doyle and Doyle (1990). Each 
sample was quantified on a 1% agarose gel against standard DNA (λ DNA). Each DNA sample 
was diluted to a working concentration of 1.0 ng/μL.
A bulked segregant analysis (BSA) using random amplified polymorphic DNA 
(RAPD) markers and inter-simple sequence repeats (ISSR) was performed. Two DNA bulks 
were prepared using these samples: bulk R, containing samples from red Brazil nut trees, and 
bulk W, the white ones, both with a final concentration of 1.0 ng/μL.
The bulks were analyzed using 95 RAPD primers from Operon Technologies and 
29 ISSR primers designed for maize (Barcaccia et al., 2002). We selected RAPD and ISSR 
primers that generated a unique band for any of the bulks and also other RAPD primers that 
showed clear and polymorphic bands. PCR amplifications were then carried out for the 24 
individual DNA samples using the selected primers. All PCR contained 1 to 5 ng DNA, 30 ng 
primer, 0.2 mM each dNTP, 0.2 mg/mL BSA, 1.3 U Taq DNA polymerase, and 1X PCR buffer 
(10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2).
The 40-cycle program used for PCR amplifications was adapted from Williams et al. 
(1990): 1 min denaturation at 92°C, 1 min annealing at 35°C, 2 min extension at 72°C, and 
a 10-min final extension at 72°C. The amplified fragments were separated by 1.5% agarose 
gel electrophoresis (4 h at 120 V) using an Invitrogen Ladder 1-kb standard DNA molecular 
weight marker and ethidium bromide staining.
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The gel electrophoresis images from each of the individual DNA samples were used to 
generate a band presence (1) and absence (0) matrix. The Jaccard genetic similarity coefficient, 
more suitable for intraspecific analyses, and DICE, best suited for studies of divergent materials, 
were calculated for this matrix. UPGMA (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean) 
cluster analysis was applied to obtain a dendrogram for each similarity coefficient calculated to 
identify a possible grouping of individuals according to the morphological profile (type). For 
each dendrogram, we calculated the cophenetic correlation coefficient between the matrix of 
genetic similarities and the matrix of cophenetic values. The analyses were performed using the 
NTSYS 2.1 (Numerical Taxonomy and Multivariate Analysis System) program (Rohlf, 1989). 
For each analysis, the coefficient of variation of the estimates was calculated with dBoot 1.1 
(Coelho, 2002) and 10,000 bootstrap resamplings from the Jaccard and DICE coefficients were 
used to see if the number of polymorphic markers was sufficient.
The separation and limits of the groups of individuals in the dendrograms were de-
termined using Structure 2.3.1 (Pritchard et al., 2000), with the number of groups (K) varying 
between 1 and 4, admitting mixture of genomes, 500,000 resamplings, and 50,000 burn-ins 
using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological characteristics 
Of the 334 Brazil nut trees mapped in the four study areas, 216 (65%) were classified 
as red Brazil nut trees and 118 (34%) as white Brazil nut trees. Although the chi-square tests 
showed a higher frequency of red Brazil nut trees (P < 0.0001) compared to the total, this pat-
tern was not consistent when analyzing each area separately. In Colocação Rio de Janeiro and 
Fazenda Nova Jerusalém, more than 70% of Brazil nut trees were red. However, in Colônia 
São João and Embrapa Acre Forest Reserve, the frequencies of red and white Brazil nut trees 
were similar (P = 0.274 and P = 0.777, respectively).
Considering all the areas, the average DBH of red Brazil nut trees (112.04 ± 33.73 cm) 
was significantly higher compared to white trees (83.91 ± 31.53 cm). The two tree types did 
not differ in mean DBH only in Colocação Rio de Janeiro (Table 1). Brazil nut trees sampled 
in Colocação Rio de Janeiro are part of another study that monitors annual production, and 
the lack of difference in mean DBH between the types of Brazil nut trees in this area can be 
explained by the selection criteria of the trees, since there has been a control in their diameter 
to monitor production (Kainer et al., 2007).
Site                                                                White Brazil nut tree                                                              Red Brazil nut tree 
 N Mean DBH (cm) (± SD) N Mean DBH (cm) (± SD)
São João 45    80.01 (± 28.47)** 56   116.93 (± 31.34)**
Rio de Janeiro 38 102.92 (± 36.19)NS 95  101.13 (± 36.56)NS
Embrapa 24    67.20 (± 18.69)** 26   133.05 (± 29.14)**
Nova Jerusalém 11    70.63 (± 10.54)** 39   117.59 (± 22.02)**
Table 1. Mean diameter at breast height (DBH) for red and white Brazil nut trees (Bertholletia excelsa Bonpl.) 
in four areas of the State of Acre, Brazil.
NSMeans on the same line did not differ significantly between the types of Brazil nut tree with the t-test; **Means on 
the same line differed significantly between the types of Brazil nut tree with the t-test using a 1% significance level.
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Considering all the Brazil nut trees, regardless of location, the variables crown and 
trunk shape were significant and consistent for the classification of the types (P < 0.001 for 
both), both by the lambda analysis and by the risk estimate, while the variable trunk base was 
not able to predict the type (P = 0.69). A similar result was obtained when the local factor was 
considered in the analysis.
Although the shapes of the crown and trunk of the Brazil nut trees were consistent 
with the classification of the types made by the extractor and botanical expert, the frequency 
of occurrence of each variable for the aspects analyzed (Table 2) showed that all combinations 
of the classification were present. Furthermore, 8% of the trees for which the trunk was drilled 
to confirm the classification, showed other morphological characteristics that contrasted with 
the type according to the wood color, that is, red wood with morphological characteristics 
of white Brazil nut trees or vice versa. These results raise the hypothesis of the existence of 
intermediate morphotypes.
Type                                           Crown                                 Trunk                                                Trunk base
 Tall Umbrella-Shaped  Straight Conical Straight With protuberances
White 63.6 36.4 11.9 88.1 44.9 55.1
Red   9.7 90.3 73.1 26.9 22.7 77.3
Table 2. Percentage of occurrence of morphological variables of the tree for the red and white types of Brazil 
nut tree (Bertholletia excelsa Bonpl.).
PC = up; GC = umbrella.
The average yield of red Brazil nut tree fruits (75.5 ± 89.7 fruits/year) was signifi-
cantly higher than that of white Brazil nut tree fruits (31.1 ± 29.9 fruits/year, P = 0.004), as the 
production of red Brazil nuts was almost 2.5 times that of white Brazil nuts.
The variation in the production of red Brazil nuts was much greater than in the produc-
tion of white Brazil nuts. The annual variation in fruit production is common among Brazil nut 
trees (Prance and Mori, 1978; Zuidema and Boot, 2002; Kainer et al., 2007), although there is a 
positive relationship between consecutive years, that is, trees that produce few fruits in one year 
continue producing few fruits the following year, and the same happens to those that produce 
greater quantities of fruit (Baider, 2000; Kainer et al., 2007). Environmental factors, as well as 
genetic or physiological mechanisms of the plant, may explain these variations (Zuidema, 2003). 
Brazil nut trees with greater DBH produce more fruits than those with smaller diam-
eters (Baider, 2000; Zuidema and Boot, 2002; Wadt et al., 2005; Kainer et al., 2007), which 
may explain the increased production of red Brazil nut trees, as these had larger mean diam-
eters than the white trees.
Of the 8 morphometric variables of fruits and seeds assessed for the 15 red and 16 
white Brazil nut trees in Colocação Rio de Janeiro, only dry mass of 10 seeds and seed length 
showed no statistically significant difference between the types by analysis of variance. Gen-
erally, the fruits of red Brazil nut trees were larger, heavier, and had fewer seeds than the fruits 
from the white trees (Table 3).
In addition to the morphometric variables, we evaluated the shape of the operculum 
of the fruits of Brazil nut trees. Although red Brazil nut trees showed a tendency towards a 
conical operculum (62.5%), there was no statistical association between type and operculum 
shape (P = 0.479).
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Variable                                      White Brazil nut tree                           Red Brazil nut tree                                      All
 N Means ± SD N Means ± SD N Means ± SD
Seed length (cm)ψ 143    4.09 ± 0.38 NS 160    4.11 ± 0.27NS 303   4.10 ± 0.33
Seed width (cm)ψ 143     2.47 ± 0.21** 160     2.52 ± 0.16** 303   2.49 ± 0.18
Fruit length (cm)ψ 143   10.34 ± 0.69** 160   10.84 ± 0.72** 303 10.60 ± 0.75
Fruit width (cm)ψ 143        9.89 ± 0.77** 160   10.13 ± 0.78** 303 10.02 ± 0.78
Dry mass of fruit (g)§ 143   373.07 ± 115.0** 160      430.27 ± 113.15** 303   403.27 ± 117.38
Dry mass of 10 seeds (g)§ 143  57.74 ± 17.7NS 160    58.50 ± 18.94NS 303   58.14 ± 18.34
Pericarp thickness (cm)§ 143     1.03 ± 0.22** 160     1.16 ± 0.19** 303   1.10 ± 0.21
Number of seeds§ 143 17.83 ± 3.07* 160 17.11 ± 2.73* 303 17.45 ± 2.91 
Table 3. Morphometric variables of fruits and seeds sampled from 31 Brazil nut trees (Bertholletia excelsa 
Bonpl.) in Colocação Rio de Janeiro, Reserva Extrativista Chico Mendes, Acre. 
ΨVariables tested by the t-test; §variables tested by the non-parametric Wilcoxon test. NSMeans do not differ 
significantly between the types. *Means in the same row differ between types of Brazil nut trees at a significance 
level of 5%; **Means in the same row differ between types of Brazil nut trees at a significance level of 1%.
According to Almeida (1963), the diameter of the fruit of the Brazil nut tree varies 
from 10 to 15 cm (10 cm for fruits in the Tocantins River and 15 cm for the Trombetas River) 
and the weight varies from 1-2 kg. The number of seeds varies from 10 to 25 per fruit. Almeida 
(1963) also mentions that there may be natural variation in seed size between different popula-
tions of Brazil nut trees, for example, the seeds from the Trombetas River are considered the 
largest, and those from Acre are recognized as the smallest in the whole Amazon. 
Müller et al. (1980) and Moritz (1984) observed a positive correlation between fer-
tilization rate, fruit size, weight, and permanence on the tree. Moritz (1984) reports that the 
development of new fruit depends on the number of seeds, since they are the main centers for 
the production of hormones that cause the nutrients to reach them, despite the competition 
with other plant parts.
Bruce Nelson (personal communication cited by Mori and Prance, 1990) suggests 
that for Bertholletia, the intrapopulation variation, both in seed size and the number of seeds 
per fruit, can be as large as interpopulation variations. However, in one individual, seed size, 
number of seeds per fruit and number of fruits per year would be relatively constant. The re-
sults of this study show that these variables are not very constant in a given individual because 
changes were observed in both seed size and the number of seeds from different fruits of the 
same tree. There were records of 11 and 21 seeds in fruit of the same tree. The fact that red 
Brazil nut trees had larger diameters, wider crowns with thicker branches, and higher fruit 
production raises the possibility that the types of Brazil nut are simply trees of different ages, 
the white ones being younger than the red ones.
Molecular characteristics 
Of the 124 primers tested with the bulks R and W, 17 (11 RAPD and 6 ISSR) had the 
potential to differentiate between types of Brazil nut trees; that is, one band was exclusive to 
one of the bulks. These 17 primers, when used to generate profiles of the 24 individuals, did 
not show that the band was exclusive for all individuals of the same type.
The matrix of presence and absence of bands used for the analysis was generated using: 
a) the results of 11 RAPD primers and 6 ISSR primers and b) the results of fragment amplifica-
tion with 33 RAPD primers that did not have an exclusive band for one type of Brazil nut tree 
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during the screening, but were polymorphic. Gels with well-defined bands and with a small 
amount of amplification failures of the samples were selected for the matrix construction.
In this analysis of the individual profiles, a total of 161 markers with polymorphisms 
were obtained. These were used to construct the dendrograms. The dendrograms generated 
with the Jaccard and DICE coefficients were similar, differing only in branch length, and no 
groupings differentiated between red Brazil nut trees and white ones (Figure 1). In general, 
the polymorphism identified between the 24 trees analyzed was low, corroborating other ge-
netic studies conducted in this species. In Pará, a study using isozyme markers found little 
variability, little genetic differentiation between populations (Buckley et al., 1988), and a high 
outcrossing rate (O’Malley et al., 1988). In another study, in the State of Acre, low variability 
in isozyme analysis was also found (Pardo, 2001). The values obtained for the correlation 
coefficient between the matrix of genetic similarities and the matrix of calculated cophenetic 
values were similar for analyses using the Jaccard coefficient (r = 0.726) and the DICE coef-
ficient (r = 0.722).
Figure 1. Dendrogram generated by the UPGMA cluster method representing the similarity based on Jaccard 
coefficient between individuals of white (W) and red (R) Brazil nut trees (Bonpl.) sampled at Colônia São João, 
Seringal Petrolina, Senador Guiomard municipality, State of Acre.
The coefficient of variation obtained from the Jaccard and DICE coefficients was 9.67 
and 6.03%, respectively, indicating that the number of markers used was sufficient.
An estimate of the number of groups and the limits between groups indicated that the 
individuals belong to a single group. None of the K values showed a better fit with the data, 
and the probability of any individual belonging to any cluster was the same.
Studies based on RAPD and ISSR bands can be very useful in obtaining low-cost and 
fast results (Hadrys et al., 1992), despite the need for great care to ensure reliability. Besides, 
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results from analyses with SSR markers and plants from other locations showed similar re-
sults, with no differentiation of red and white types (Sujii PS, Martins K, Wadt LHO, Azevedo 
VCR, et al., unpublished results).
These results are a strong indication that the ethnoclassification of Brazil nut trees as 
red or white may not have a genetic basis. It is possible that the characteristics used to describe 
them as white or red, actually vary according to plant growth and may not be considered as a 
descriptor but as a characteristic that may vary with age.
We detected the existence of Brazil nut trees with every possible combination of mor-
phological characteristics and Brazil nut trees in which the classification did not correspond to 
any characteristic, despite the significant statistical results for the majority of the morphologi-
cal characters. The results obtained with the molecular markers indicate that the Brazil nut 
trees classified as red and white do not differ genetically.
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